The article discusses a significant problem, which is the analysis of the dependability of the national distribution system. The distribution of selected failure rates was analysed in two perspectives: dependability analysis at the local utility company level, and for the distribution power system. In the first part of the paper failure rates are analysed for five domestic utility companies. The second part presents an analysis of the distribution of SAIDI, SAIFI and MAIFI indicators for domestic distribution system operators in
Introduction
A power system (SEE) is one of the most important engineering systems developed and operated by man. The SEE primary role is reliable delivery of demanded electricity with the required quality to each customer. In market conditions the SEE operation and further development requires the assurance of quality energy supply to consumers in a commercially reasonable manner. The quality of electric power supply consists of: quality of supplied electricity, dependability of supply, and quality of customer service. The quality of supplied electricity and dependability of the supply is essentially determined by the SEE dependability [1] . Dependability of the entire SEE consists of the operability degrees of individual system components responsible for electricity generation, transmission and distribution to customers. Unfortunately, in general, the importance and role of individual SEE elements is visible only at the time when they do not perform their functions properly, for example when there is no electricity supply caused by a failure. Unexpected depriving consumers of electricity supply may cause serious damage to property, and constitute a threat to people and equipment. Precise and unambiguous definition of dependability measures for each group of power equipment enables the identification of critical SEE items. This knowledge enables SEE performance improvement by way of upgrading the most failure-prone items, or use of newer technologies, thereby raising the dependability level of the entire SEE. Pursuant to current legal regulations, the domestic distribution system operators (DSOs) are responsible for the level of electricity supply dependability. The ongoing changes in the energy sector can be seen both in terms of changes in the ways of organizing its operations, as well as of a search for the best ways to improve the existing grid infrastructure's performance. Not without significance is the current issue of the SEE implementation based on Smart Grid premises. The dependability indicators most frequently determined for power distribution systems include: number of shutdowns in a certain period of time, total duration of interruptions in the supply of electricity in a specified time period, number of faulty equipment items (in each group), and SAIFI, SAIDI and MAIFI indicators widely used in international practice. A very important problem encountered in the determination of grid dependability indicators is the lack of available data, due to the general absence of dependability services in utilities (ZE). Analyzing network failure, one should also be aware that this data is collected in a hierarchical manner, i.e. from individual energy districts (RE) to ZE headquarters, and then to the respective DSO branches. Typically only the averages of received dependability data are disclosed in reference publications. The lack of details of this data's distribution between individual ZE utility companies does not allow for a complete analysis of the issue. This paper discusses the analysis of selected failure rates in two perspectives: dependability analysis as seen from the local utility company level, and for the entire domestic distribution power system. In the first part of the paper failure rates are analysed for five ZE utility companies operated by domestic DSOs. The second part presents an analysis of SAIDI, SAIFI and MAIFI indicators developed for the national distribution system on the basis of data posted on DSO websites in 2007-2012. Selected standards and legislation concerning the dependability One of the documents explaining notions related to dependability issues is PN-N-50191 93 standard "Glossary of electrical engineering terms. Dependability, quality of service" [2] . It defines the concept of dependability as a set of properties that describe a facility' s operability and affect it: reliability, maintainability, and assurance of means of maintenance. It should be emphasized that the term dependability is used in the standard for general and non-numeric description only. Availability is defined in the above standard as an object' s ability to maintain its condition that enables its fulfilling the functions required in given conditions, at a given time or in a given time interval, assuming that it is provided with necessary external resources. This ability depends collectively on the reliability, maintainability, and assurance of means of the object' s maintenance. The most important piece of legislation on the energy sector is the document "Energy Law" of 10 April 1997 (Journal of Laws of 2012, item 1059) [3] . Art. 4 of the "Energy Law" imposes on DSOs an increased responsibility for the customer supply and its dependability: "(…) any power utility company involved in the transmission and distribution of fuels or energy to customers is required to maintain the ability of equipment, systems, and grids for the supply of the fuels or energy in a continuous and dependable manner, subject to compliance with effective quality requirements". Pursuant to provisions of Art. 9c of the "Energy Law", a DSO is responsible, among other things, for: "(…) management of grid operation in the distribution grid in an efficient manner, while maintaining the required dependability of electricity supply and the quality thereof, and in cooperation with the power transmission system operator, in the area of coordinated 110 kV grid; operation, maintenance and repair of the distribution grid in a way that ensures the distribution system's dependability". These provisions clearly define the importance of aspects related to the operational dependability of the power distribution system. Another piece of legislation is the Regulation of the Minister of Economy of 4 May 2007, which specifies detailed conditions of the power system operation [4] . Art. 40, defines the types and allowable durations of electricity supply interruptions. Art. 41 of the regulation provides that: "Power distribution system operator shall make public on its website the following indicators on the duration of electricity supply interruptions: 1) System Average Interruption Duration Index SAIDI (…) 2) System Average Interruption Frequency Index SAIFI (…) 3) Momentary Average Interruption Frequency Index MAIFI (…)".
These indices are defined in [4] as follows:
• System Average Interruption Duration Index (SAIDI), denominated in minutes per customer per year, i.e. the sum of the products of the interruption duration and the number of customers exposed to the effects thereof during the year, divided by the total number of customers served • System Average Interruption Frequency Index (SAIFI), i.e. the number of customers exposed to the effects of all the interruptions of this kind during the year, divided by the total number of customers served • determined separately for planned and unplanned interruptions, taking into account interruptions that result from a catastrophic event, and without taking into account these interruptions 
MV cable line failure rates are defined as:
The analysis was performed with the division into grids in urban areas and in rural areas. Fig. 2 shows the overhead MV line failure rates -W SN_LN in each ZE utility.
As follows from Fig. 2 , the failure rates vary largely in different utilities. The lack of correlation between MV overhead line failure rates in rural and urban areas further justifies the need to analyse the dependency in each area separately. Average failure rate for an entire utility may not represent the actual condition of the grid. The relatively small number of MV/LV transformers' failures, compared with the overhead and cable line failure rates, reflects their high dependability. Similarly, the number of failures in low voltage grids was analysed, divided into urban and rural areas. Fig. 5 shows the distribution of the LV overhead line failure rates determined from the formula (4): The conditions of LV overhead lines in the analysed ZE utilities largely vary (from 5 faults per 100 km in utility D to more than 110 faults per 100 km in utility E). Although utility D serves the largest number of customers, and operates the largest length of LV overhead lines, the failure rate is the lowest there. LV cable line failure rates are defined as:
The differences in the numbers of LV network failures in each ZE utility arise from diverse technical conditions of the cable and overhead lines, as well as of all operated equipment. The higher failure rates of LV grids than MV grids result from less capital expenditures on their maintenance and upgrade. The actual current capital expenditures are not sufficient to raise their dependence. The presented graphs show that the failure rates in utility E were by far the highest in the analysed year. This is due to the large number of random events of catastrophic nature that took place in this facility's operating area in 2010 (floods, storms, heavy snowfalls).
Analysis of dependability indices of selected utilities
Pursuant to Regulation [4] each DSO posts on its website indicators of duration of interruptions in electricity supply, determined separately for planned and unplanned interruptions, inclusive and exclusive of catastrophic interruptions. As the previous analysis included all failures without excluding catastrophic interruption data, hereinafter presented are SAIDI, SAIFI, and MAIFI indicators in the analysed ZE utilities as disclosed in G-10.5 forms for the year 2010, inclusive of catastrophic interruptions. Fig. 7 shows the distribution of System Average Interruption Duration Indices, for planned and unplanned interruptions, inclusive of catastrophic events. Fig. 8 shows the distribution of SAIFI indices, for planned and unplanned interruptions, inclusive of catastrophic events.
Random events that took place in utility E's operating area are reflected in SAIDI and SAIFI indices for unplanned interruptions.
The SAIDI and SAIFI indices in the other ZE utilities are comparable (the data from each ZE facility presented in the previous graphs has been evidently averaged). A significant drawback of these indicators is that they reflect the data for the average consumer, whether supplied by an overhead or cable line, located in an urban or rural area, and supplied from a LV, MC, or 110 kV grid. Fig. 9 shows the distribution of MAIFI indices (for short interruptions lasting less than 3 minutes only).
Momentary interruptions are not as burdensome for most customers or as long as catastrophic interruptions, so their importance for customers in the overall dependability assessment is lower.
Analysis of dependability indices of domestic distribution system operators
The As shown in Fig. 11 , in the analysed period the DSOs most often indicated SAIDI indices for unplanned interruptions inclusive of catastrophic events as ca. 400 minutes/customer/year. Besides the average interruption duration, also important for customers is the yearly average number of events involving electricity supply interruption. The distribution of SAIFI indices for planned interruption is shown in Fig. 12 , and for unplanned interruptions in Fig. 13 . The SAIFI index most often published by the DSOs for unplanned interruptions is four per year. Fig. 14 shows the MAIFI distribution. Wybrane normy i akty prawne dotyczące niezawodności Jednym z dokumentów wyjaśniających pojęcia dotyczące zagadnień niezawodności jest norma PN-93 N-50191 "Słownik terminologiczny elektryki. Niezawodność, jakość usługi" [2] . Definiuje ona pojęcie niezawodności (ang. dependability) jako zespół właściwości, które opisują gotowość obiektu i wpływające na nią: nieuszkadzalność, obsługiwalność i zapewnienie środków obsługi. Należy podkreślić, że termin niezawodność jest używany w normie tylko do ogólnego nieliczbowego opisu. Gotowość; dyspozycyjność (ang. avaibability) zdefiniowano w powyższej normie jako zdolność obiektu do utrzymywania się w stanie umożliwiającym wypełnianie wymaganych funkcji w danych warunkach, w danej chwili lub w danym przedziale czasu, przy zało-żeniu, że są dostarczone wymagane środki zewnętrzne. Zdolność ta zależy łącznie od nieuszkadzalności, obsługiwalności i zapewnienia środków obsługi obiektu. Najważniejszym aktem prawnym dotyczącym sektora energetycznego jest dokument "Prawo energetyczne" z 10 kwietnia 1997 r. (Dz. U. z 2012, poz. 1059) [3] . Art. 4 "Prawa energetycznego" nakłada na OSD zwiększoną odpowiedzialność za zasilanie odbiorców oraz niezawodność dostawy: "(…) przedsiębiorstwa energetyczne zajmujące się przesyłaniem i dystrybucją paliw lub energii do odbiorców mają obowiązek utrzymywać zdolność urządzeń, instalacji i sieci do realizacji dostaw paliw lub energii w sposób ciągły i niezawodny, przy zachowaniu obowiązujących wymagań jakościowych". Na podstawie mocy zapisów zawartych w art. 9c "Prawa energetycznego" OSD jest odpowiedzialny m.in. za: "(…) prowadzenie ruchu sieciowego w sieci dystrybucyjnej w sposób efektywny, z zachowaniem wymaganej niezawodności dostarczania energii elektrycznej i jakości jej dostarczania oraz we współpracy z operatorem systemu przesyłowego elektroenergetycznego, w obszarze koordynowanej sieci 110 kV; eksploatację, konserwację i remonty sieci dystrybucyjnej w sposób gwarantujący niezawodność funkcjonowania systemu dystrybucyjnego". 
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